RULES AND REGULATIONS

1. Extra is governed by the Rules and Regulations Respecting Lotteries and Gaming of British Columbia Lottery Corporation ("BCLC") which include limitations of liability and are available from BCLC upon request.

ISSUANCE OF TICKETS

2. Extra is only available for play in conjunction with play of Lotto 6/49, BC/49, LOTTO MAX or DAILY GRAND ("Eligible Games"). Each four-number Extra selection costs $1.00 paid to either a BCLC authorized retailer or BCLC where applicable. All four-number Extra selections are computer generated. If Extra is played, the word “YES” will appear beside each selection on a ticket. Each selection will be valid for the Extra draw on the draw date(s) listed on the ticket. A maximum of 10 Extra selections may be added to a single Eligible Game purchased at an authorized retailer or on PlayNow. A maximum of 1 Extra may be added to a single Eligible Game that is available and purchased on lotto express, being BCLC’s system that enables the sale of lottery tickets through BCLC authorized retailer’s point of sale systems ("Lotto Express"). Extra is not available for LOTTO MAX, Lotto 6/49, BC/49 and DAILY GRAND Free Plays except at select retail locations.

CONSECUTIVE DRAWS

3. Extra can be played in conjunction with consecutive draws of Eligible Games as follows:

   a) Authorized Retailers (excluding Lotto Express)

   When Extra is purchased through an authorized retailer, the four-number Extra selection(s) remain unchanged for each consecutive draw.

   b) PlayNow

   When Extra is purchased through the PlayNow website, a different four-number Extra selection will be computer-generated for each consecutive draw and applicable for only that corresponding draw.

   c) Lotto Express

   Consecutive draws are not available.

DRAW

4. On each draw date for an Eligible Game, BCLC will cause four (4) numbers to be drawn at random from among all numbers from 01 to 99.
WINNING SELECTIONS

5. Winning selections as a result of any draw are determined as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Winning selection</th>
<th>Consists of</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4/4</td>
<td>the four numbers drawn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/4</td>
<td>any three drawn numbers and one other number not drawn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/4</td>
<td>any two drawn numbers and two other numbers not drawn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/4</td>
<td>any one drawn number and three other numbers not drawn</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WINNING TICKETS

6. A valid ticket for a draw bearing a winning selection accompanied with the word “YES” beside the winning selection of such draw is a Winning Ticket ("Winning Ticket"). A Winning Ticket entitles its holder(s) to claim, for each such winning selection, a prize calculated in accordance with Section 7 herein. Only one (1) prize per winning selection may be claimed on a Winning Ticket.

For retail players, if a ticket becomes a Winning Ticket and is eligible for additional draw(s) following the draw date for which a prize is claimed, then such prize will be paid and an exchange ticket will be issued for the remaining eligible draw date(s) and the ticket originally produced will, upon issuance of such exchange ticket, become void.

For PlayNow players, if a ticket becomes a Winning Ticket and is eligible for additional draw(s) following the draw date for which a prize is claimed, then such prize will be paid directly into the associated PlayNow account and on all subsequent tickets that are part of a consecutive draw, new Extra four-number computer-generated selections will be entered automatically.

PRIZES

7. Prizes are determined as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Winning selection</th>
<th>PRIZE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4/4</td>
<td>$500,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/4</td>
<td>$1,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/4</td>
<td>$10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/4</td>
<td>$1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PRIZE CLAIMS

8. Prizes must be accepted as awarded and must be claimed within one year following the draw date in the manner stated on the back of the ticket or for PlayNow prizes, by the manner set forth in the Player Agreement.

CANCELLATION OF SELECTION

9. A person may only cancel an Extra selection by successfully cancelling the ticket on which the Extra selection(s) are entered. Upon cancellation of a ticket, any other game selections entered on such ticket will also be cancelled. Cancelled tickets are void.

10. A person may not cancel a ticket:

   a) Purchased on PlayNow.com or

   b) Purchased via Lotto Express, after the ticket has been paid for.

BRITISH COLUMBIA LOTTERY CORPORATION’S RIGHTS TO AMEND OR CANCEL

British Columbia Lottery Corporation reserves the right at all times and in its sole discretion to amend or cancel the number of selection(s) available to be purchased on the same ticket or the number and types of lottery game(s) available to be purchased on the same ticket; or to change the method by which a ticket is issued to a person.